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Cover Illustration: An 1885 ‘Wilkinson’ engine and trailer seen on the
Rochdale - Littleborough service in 1897. (LTHL collection).
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William Wilkinson & Co
William Wilkinson (1838-1906)

1881-1896

William Wilkinson was born in Patricroft, Eccles in 1838 and, although
little is known of his early life, by 1871 he was married to Elizabeth
and had a daughter Louisa and a son, also William. By 1871 he was
described as an engineer and was the proprietor of an iron foundry which
employed 10 men and 10 boys. His first wife sadly passed away in 1879 and
in 1880 he married his second wife Harriet Mills in Lytham.

In the same year he designed a locomotive with a vertical boiler and in
June 1881 the first engine to his design was completed. During the autumn
of that year it ran trials on Wigan Tramways track and was demonstrated
to local authority representatives on 5 November 1881.

The new design appeared just as an expansion of steam tramways occurred
and by the time the Company went into receivership just 5 years later
almost a quarter of all steam engines in the British Isles were of the
Wilkinson patent. A good number were constructed at Wilkinson's Holme
House Foundry at Pemberton near Wigan (later absorbed into the borough),
but many were also built under contract by such well-known manufacturers
as Black Hawthorn, Beyer Peacock and Thomas Green.
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Production commenced in the summer of 1882 with three engines for Wigan
Tramways, who had already taken the original engine, after which orders
began to come in from other operators. The first large order came from
the grandly titled Manchester, Bury, Rochdale and Oldham Steam Tramways
Company who ordered 20 engines, although various problems soon became
apparent, resulting in several of the engines being rebuilt but soon
afterwards orders began to flood in, so much so that arrangements had to
be made with other manufacturers to build engines to the Wilkinson patent.
In 1883, Holme House Foundry produced no less than 38 steam locomotives,
no mean feat for such a small works. In total 63 engines came out of Holme
House, whilst Black Hawthorn produced another 32, Beyer Peacock 71 and
Green 38, although there is some dispute about the final total of
Wilkinson patent engines produced, quoted variously as 201, 204 and 207!
This is probably due to the engines supplied to the Plymouth, Devonport
& District company which are variously quoted as 2, 4 or 5.

The Wilkinson engines proved very successful for a while until the advent
of a new and improved design by Kitson with which Wilkinson engines failed
to compete. Production virtually ceased in 1886 and the Wilkinson company
subsequently went into receivership.

In 1888, however, the Black Hawthorn company of Gateshead built 2 more
engines to the Wilkinson patent for the Gateshead & District Tramways
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Company, who already had a fleet of Wilkinson locomotives. Surprisingly
the final locomotive built was in 1896 and was constructed by the
Wilkinson firm themselves for the Giants Causeway system, although they
were in liquidation at the time.

The assets of the Company were finally auctioned off in 1902.

William Wilkinson is recorded as passing away in West Derby in 1906.
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A ‘Wilkinson’ steam locomotive and trailer, probably at the Summit in Heywood. One of several
3ft 6ins narrow gauge engines supplied to the Manchester, Bury, Rochdale and Oldham Steam
Tramways Company. (Tramways & Light Railway Society).
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Wilkinson Steam Locomotives built 1881-1896 at Holme House Foundry

Year  Number    New to                            Fleet No    Gauge

1881     1      Wigan Tramways                    1           3ft 6ins
1882     3      Wigan Tramways                    2-4         3ft 6ins
1882     2      Huddersfield                      1-2         4ft 7¾ins
1882     1      Nottingham                        ?           4ft 8½ins
1882     3      M.B.R. & O.                       1-3         4ft 8½ins
1883     5      M.B.R. & O.                       4-8         4ft 8½ins
1883     2      Birmingham & Aston                7-8         3ft 6ins
1883     8      M.B.R. & O.                       13-20       4ft 8½ins
1883     2      South Staffordshire               1-2         3ft 6ins
1883     2      Giants Causeway                   1-2         3ft 0ins
1883     2      Dublin Southern                   3-4         5ft 3ins
1883     4      Wigan Tramways                    5-8         3ft 6ins
1883     4      M.B.R. & O.                       35-38       4ft 8½ins
1883     4      South Staffordshire               17-20       3ft 6ins
1883     4      Huddersfield                      3-6         4ft 7¾ins
1883     1      South Staffordshire               21          3ft 6ins
1884     1      Wigan Tramways                    9           3ft 6ins
1884     5?     Plymouth, Devonport & District    ?-?         3ft 6ins
1884     2      Brighton & District               1-2         3ft 6ins
1885     1      Giants Causeway                   1           3ft 0ins
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Wilkinson Steam Locomotives built 1881-1896 at Holme House Foundry
(continued)

Year  Number    New to                            Fleet No    Gauge

1885     2      M.B.R. & O.                       2           3ft 6ins
1886     4      Wigan                             9-12        3ft 6ins
1886     2      M.B.R. & O.                       89-90       3ft 6ins
1896     1      Giants Causeway                   4           3ft 0ins

Total    67

Notes:

The Plymouth engines are somewhat of a mystery; at least four are known
to exist, although some sources say there were 5. Unfortunately operation
was so brief that no rolling stock details are given in returns, although
capital expenditure quoted seems to indicate that there were probably two
engines acquired in 1884 and 3 the following year.
There is considerable doubt if the two locomotives intended for the Dublin
Southern system were ever delivered as the two locos on that system were
undoubtably supplied by Kitson.
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No. 9 supplied to Wigan in 1884 was an experimental worm-gear loco, only
temporarily in stock. Furthermore the final two engines supplied to Wigan
(Nos. 11-12) were described as 'a couple of engines which Wilkinson
happened to have in stock'. It has been suggested that these might have
been the two engines intended for the Dublin Southern as it is known that
alterations were needed before delivery, which implies that they were not
3ft 6ins gauge, however it would seem unlikely that these engines would
have been left on one side for a couple of years. It is also possible
that these were built by Wilkinson as sales slowed down to be ready for
a quick delivery.
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